Reduction of human-to-pig cellular response by alteration of porcine MHC with human HLA DPW0401 exogenes.
In pig-to-human discordant xenotransplantation, the xenograft can be rejected by a formidable human xenogenic T-cell response, even if the graft has gone through hyperacute rejection or delayed xenograft rejection (acute vascular rejection). We therefore examined, in this study, whether the human-to-pig cellular response could be attenuated through the generation of a transgenic pig for human HLA II. With the technique of microinjection, we produced the HLA DPw0401 transgenic pig. The expression of the HLA DPw0401 gene on peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) of the transgenic pig was examined by reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction and flow cytometry. The antigenicity of the transgenic HLA DPw0401 molecule was tested by the HLA DPw0401-primed lymphocyte test reagent. The cellular response was analyzed by xenogenic mixed lymphocyte culture. The mRNA and protein of HLA DPw0401 were expressed in the PBMCs of the transgenic pig. The PBMCs of the HLA transgenic pig induced a stronger cellular reaction to HLA DPw0401-primed lymphocyte test reagents than the nontransgenic littermate pig (n=7, P<0.01). In direct xenogenic mixed lymphocyte culture with responders from HLA DPw0401(+) humans, the PBMCs from the HLA DPw0401 transgenic pig, as compared with those from the normal pig, induced a lower degree of xenogenic cellular response to human PBMCs (n=4, P=0.08). Our preliminary data demonstrated the possibility that the human HLA DPw0401 phenotype can be transferred onto porcine cells through the generation of HLA transgenic pigs and make the PBMCs of humans more tolerant to porcine cells.